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***** Print on Demand *****. I have always asked myself the question, Is there a GOD or SOURCE in
our Universe who loves and protects us humans on the planet earth. The construction of our
bodies must have been a very complicated process. This DNA builder is probably beyond our
thoughts and imagination. This process would also apply to the thousands of animals, birds and
insects who live with us on this planet. This God force must love us as he went to a lot of work to
create us. If this is true, the question persists, what is Evil and why do bad experiences happen to
innocent people? I am trying to answer part of that in this book. This GOD or SOURCE has sent us
many Avatars over the past 2500 years with special powers. We were supposed to be impressed by
these powers and follow the spiritual Avitars blindly. These Saviours each attracted their own
followers. Unfortunately the Christians, Jews and Muslim religions became very strong and did not
respect any other religions. There have been dozens of religious wars over the past two...
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rempel-- Ewell Rempel

Complete guide! Its such a great study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr. Hermann Marvin PhD-- Dr. Hermann Marvin PhD
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